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pROCEEDINOS 0F THE CENTRAL RAILWAY ANI)

ENGINEERING CLUB 0F CANA T)A MEETING.

1'Ri4CF(~E.lt< IITEL, ToRrN'TO, .lanUtrY 17, 1911.

Tht'îesiei i. (. lalwii, ,îeupiC(l the chair.

Chairn aul,-

1 wilI 110W ea tit 111eetiuig to order.

The' lirst order of business i.s the' r ain Rfnîue fte

previolit iiîeetiflg. As everyOL1ý'linbs had a copy of tae

Jounal i~wil h inorer for souneofle to move that the inue

jou na ad i)tt l i a or d M ovt'd b , m ,. W ikens, seconded by

Mr. llerriot't, that ih' jntsofhepviU întrgb

ado ted as read. k ftePeiet

olT. iîý\t orîlci' tf I)îutint'55 Ilh(,iîîk o h reiet

As e hvt'ut erîîît'rStiigpetr to-ight on 'I Diamofld

Asuuî wne o h vfrie'll i wsll l u! ni8 ' reuîîarks sh ort , whch

1 woutilot t>Oherwist' have dlune.

ILike tht' rest of the Exeuv',ife rypastthtuc

a good uîun'I>t'i' have turnet(lilp to hear this ps', er. We are

usedj to palie(rs oni stt'eI, east iroil aiitl otherl uetais, but the

paper to-iiight is soileth bing out ()f l,(, oi'dinary, anîd will, I

ani sure, ht' very juîtert'stiIg. 'ue1iiN OSbvha oe

1 a,,, djoul jflterestedt be'uut ia 0sii'hu oe

thig aoutau hi rieti îf iiit'lri. Ford, who wt'nt out to

the (liai, 1(1oilt 4 1 ies 8outh Afrit'il, Rutîi th' sanlme ta

1 carne tu Canada.
The next order of business is the announicement, of nov

members. NEW MFEBM

M. Watts, ArchiteCt, Bridge and Building Dept., G. T. Ry.,

%r.~Here~tChemiaot, Canada Foundry Co. Toronto.

E. M. Thd*c, <Jluef Electricai Enginee,,ô T. Ry., Ta-

.*ionto.
J.- Reid, Timnê(çper, G. T. Ry., Toronto. -

A. Stuart, InWpétor, Canada Foundry CJo., To-Oflto.

W. 0. Macl», Fore'flMi patterninaker, Canada Fouxidry

.%MToront.

W üEniner Structural Steel inapector, Dominion Bridge

Co., Toronto.
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3. C. Murisan
T. J. WaIsh
j. 0. B. Latour
J. M. Clemente
W. A. Grocock
A. WoadlY
J. McWater
'W. Philpatts
E. G. Southan,
C. G. Herring
A. Taylor
C. F. Endinger
J. Jackson
R. S. Magee
J. Jefferis
J. J. Gray
R. Persan
G. D. Bly
D. Cairnas
M. McGrath
R. A. Girouard
H. H. Wilson
G. Black
A. W. Carmichaei
H. G. Fletcher
L. S. Hyde

T. McKenzie
W. J. cave
J. F. Alexander
m. J. Rande'l
A. J. Lewkowicz
W. W. Garton
R. Pearson
W. B. Maou
P. Jerreat
J. Adarn
l'. Watts
H. 0. Horwood
6. Cook
j. Wright
T . B. Cole
J. Reid
F. H. Hawkins
S. violet
G. Kyle
N. D. Whatmnough
A. T. Cole
W. Pollock
E. Loan
A.M.W ickens
J. Herriott
C. L. Worth

Chainnan.-

1 remember that at the luat meeting Mr. Newman made

some remarks in reference to an exception that wua taken to a

statement, made by Mr. Hacket in hie paper on "Railroad

Signaling, and I understand Mr. Worth ta say that he would
uk Mr. Hiacket to deal with thie matter.

Secretary,-

I may say that 1 have forwarded a copy of the luit praceed-

mnga to Mr. Hacket, and hrought thia matter before him, but

up ta the present he has not nmade any reply, prohably he wil
do so by the next meeting.

ENGINEERING CLLU. 0V CANADA

MEMiBERs PREBENT.

F. Hardisty
F. Dewar
j. W. Blair
R. M. Carmichael
A. Stewart
D. Peddie
H. Sayer
J. S. Adtam
W. E. Archer
F. A. W illsher
G. F. Milne
R. Worbys
G. H. Boyd
A. Holfelder
A. W.- Cole
C. Holland
W. C. Sealy
D. Campbell
W. E. David
W. Dony
G. p. Beswick
C. A. Jefferis
J. F. Campbell
A . J. Gaul
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DLAMo,%D MINING IN SOUTH AFRICA

BY ALTRED I1. GAUL, C.E., Mecm. Can. Min. 1 et.-

Goid & Giroiu'rd, Civü1 Erwine-trs, Toronto -

The dîamnofd mines of South Mfrica are distributed over a

large area of country, being found in ail the provifl&si of the.

Union, Nwith, so f ar aus the author knows, the exception Of

Natal. The centre of the industry is, however, located in that

part of Cape Colony f orinerly known as (iriqualand West,

witb the chief scene of operations; at Kimberley.

t i Eo(;RAPIC(A L

Kimberley is situatcd on the main line of the Cape Goy-

ernmnent Railways, and is distant approximately M0 milea

f roin Cape Town. Kimberley is practically the geogftPhical

centre of British South Afdica. It is here that the DEBeers

Consolidate<î Mines, Ltd. have their headquartes, oft soe pro

ducing mines dotted around, caveflflg an area o oe1

square miles. The mines directly under the contrai Of the

compafly in the Kimberley district are f ve in number, being

(1) De Beers, ilrea, 13.72 acrts.

(2) Kimberley 10. 37

(3) Bultfofltein 23.54

(4) Du Toitspan 31.79

(5) Premier (now known as WessEltOIl ta distinguish

f rom, the Premier Mine nEar Pretoria, Trane-

vaal). About 35 acree.

Lt is with these Kimberley mine that the paper will more

paricuarb del. EARLýY HISTOITY

Douhtless the early history of the diamond industry will b.

of interest. Africa is and always has been the traditiofl

home of the Queefl of Sheba, King Solornon'e Mines, and the

mnarvels of Ophir. Lt wauld ta.ke toc, much tirn ta go 0nt

the detaile of the Cary explaratiat? af the continent by 0oru-

guese and other travelef suffce it ta eaY that a f sr back a

600 B.C. Phoeniciafl sdrail ed8 dowfl the lied Sa axd

returned*with gald, ivor and feathere, and it ie eunmieed that

they obtained their treaur from that part of the east Coast Of

Africa,, now know as Sofala, almost due est of the ancieit

ruinâ of Zimbabwe. In the fifteenth centurY the Portuguese

made several expeditions into the hinterland af the Sofeal

Coast, with the abject of locating the source of ail the gold that

M
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triekled to that part of the coast through Arab caravans.

Ancien', working adrina are to be found throughout Rho-

desia, the ongin and date of wh.ch have neyer been actually

proved, but the general belief is that they are the mines and

storehouses which supplicil the gold of King Solomon and

judean turnes. .
Nothiflg much was donc in the way of discovery until

1867. A few y7ear8 prioir to this a number of Boers had trekked

j into the country around the Vaal and Orange Rivera. The

ehildren of one of these settiers gathered the émall pebbles,

which were bright and of many colors, and prized as play-

things. The f anner's vrouw noticed one day amnong the pebbleis,

one o: exceeding whitenese and brilliancy. Shc did not take

the trouble to pick it out from the others, and it eventually

becanie mixed in the dirt around the farinhouse. Howevcr,

âhe mentioned the f act to a neighhoring Boer,1 Schalk Van

Niekirk by niante, who asked to see it. After a long search it

was found, and he waa so struck by its beauty, that he offcered

to buy the stone. Thr good vrouw laughed at the idea, tind

told Van Niekcrk to take it if he thought it was worth havii.g.

He took the stone homne, having only a vague idea that it might

be of value, and placed it in th( hands of a travelling trader

named John O'Rcilly, who undertook to ascertain its nature

and value. Lt was shown to the Jew traders around Colesburg,

who would have nothing to do with it, saying it was pretty

enough,-proýbably a topaz-which nobody would buy. Even-

tually it camne to the notice of Civil Commissjoner Lorenzo

Boyes at Colesburg, who found it would scratch glaus. He

remarked that he believed it to be a diamond. After much

discussion as to the probability of it being a topaz, it wau sent

to the leading mineralogist of Cape Colony, in au unseale(l

envelope, in the ordinary poat-cart. When the letter was

handed to the mineralogist, Dr. Atherstone by naine, the stone

rolled on the floor.
Dr. Atherstone picked it up and read the enclosiflg letter.

After examining the pebble he wrote Mr. Boyes congratulating

hum, telling hum it was a truc diamond, weighing 21Ij carats, and

worth $2,500. al8o there must be lots more where it came f romn

The atone waa eventually exhibited at the Paris Exposition.

Boyes, on receipt of this information, hastened to Hopetowfl,

and the Van Niekerk f arrn and interrogated the phleginatie

farinera, raking over bushels of pebbles for two weeks without

âuccess. However, the newa of the first diamond sharpened

the Boers, who kept a very keen look out for what they eall

" blink klippe " (bright stones) in the river bcd and valley.

Ten months later, at the junction of the Orange and Vaal

Rivera, the second atone waa discovered, to which place Boyes

hurried off poste haste and was again unsuccesaful in finding
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acompanion to the newly discovered diainond, and came t»,

the conclusion that the stone had been washed dom n bY the

overflowiflg of the Vaal R.ver. In I866 more atones were

found bY the natives On the banks of the Vaal. This strength-

ened Dr. Ather8tofl&s theory of a diamofld deposit, and he

guggested that the Home Governmcnt should make a system-

atic exalnlnatiofl, the Colonial Governineflt hcing too' poor.

The suggestion, however,' was not taken Up, for while the

suggestion was 'being miade the announcemi nt of a remarkable

discovery caused a treniendous rush to the field, thus avoiding

the necesoity of a goverllifent investigati(fl. This was in 1869,

when a ýGriqua shepherd boy picked up a beautiful stone

weighing 83J carats, near the Orange River. Schalk Van

Niekerk paid what appesred to the poor boy the monstrous,

price of 500 sheep, ten oxen and one horse for the atone. Van

Niekerk sold it to Lillieflfield Bros. of Hopetown for $56,000.00,

who again sold it to Earl Dudley for, it is stated, $125,000.00.

The stone hecame known as the "lStar of South Mfrica." The

field soon hecamne more defined by the finding of many smaller

atones in the vicinity of the Vaal.wasonhyaptYo
The first systematic prosetllg.w oeb ap Yo

Natal prospectors at the Mission Station of Hebron. Not

having any success there, they moved twentfr miles down the

river to Pniel. Here for days they were doomed to disappoint-

ment and werc on the point of giving up when they were

rewarded by the app(aralce of a small diamond. Later somne

natives were induced to point out a kopje where they had

f ound some diamoflds; here the party fourni a deposit of extra-

ordinary ,richness, and in three moiithB ,%,ere rewarded with

half a tumblerful of stones, two or three hundred in number,

f rom tiny geins to diamnonda of 30 carats or more. The news

leaked out and a motley throng of fortune hunters poured in.

Every nationality of Europe was represented, mixed 'with the

descendants of G uinea. coast slaves, and natives of wvery dusky

shade. One wfriter described the scene at Pnielas the fi histlhng,

shouting,yellingsnotjing,neighing,braying,squeaking, 
gririding,

aplashing Babel." Klipdrif t (or Pniel) wus as a swarm. of bees

whose hive had been upset. The disxnond fields were centered

at Pniel until 1870, when an overseer on a f armi called Jagers-

fontein in the Orange Free State, f ound' a 50 carat atone in

the grave1 around the bed, of a spruit (smai1 stream). Farmers

fiocked in and paid the wîdow of the late owner $10.00 per

month to work patches 20 feet square. The Boers smoked whiie

the Kaffir servante deived Blink Klippe. In September, 1870,

ahnost simultafleous with the Jagerefontein find, a more

remarkabie discovery was made at Du Toits an, on the f am

Dorstfontein, owned by Du Toit. Du Toit sol>d out hie f arm to

Adriaan Van Wyk, who first, chargedi 52.00 per month for



working 30 feot square. He afterwards sold out tu th prede-

easor, of the London & South African Exploration C). TIhe

adjoining farin, BultfofltClf, was sold to a syndicate f)r S10,-

000.00. The diamonds on this farm were first found in tL.e

plaster on the outside of the old Boer's house. Vouruitzigt,

adjoiniflg, was bought for $30,000.00. These three syndicatea,

formed the nucleus of the comlpaflies who subsequently

amalgamated ' and are to-day known as De Beers Consolidat id

Mines, Ltd. The followiIlg is a record of faimis which now

comprise the diamofld fields of Kimberley
(a) Bultfonteil-

1.14 >' acres, granted by the British

Governmeflt to J. F. Otto, Deceniber l6th, 1848.

(b) Dorstfonteifl
6 ,57 9 acr-es, granted by the Orange Free

State to Abrahami Dutoit, Aprîl 4th, 1860.

(c) Výoor-uitzigt-68
10 5  acres, was originally part of

Bultfonteifl and was sold to D. A. and J. N. DeBeer, ApriI l6th,

1860. The total area of these three farina is 58J square miles.

At the present turne the land owned by the coînpany covers

an area of about 493 square miles.

Kimberley and Ddlleers Mines are situated on the f arni

Vooruitzigt. They were both discovered in the year 1871,

Kimberley being found by a Kaffir.

In 1872 the workings hegan to cave, and roads were blocked,

which p,'evented ingress to and egress f rom the centre dlaims,

which necessitated tbe use of wire rope haulage to the rim of the

crater. Hand power was in use until 1874,' when the firat

horse whim was installed. This form of power was used for a

year, and in 1875 the first steain hoisting plant ws put into use.

Froin this turne on drainage and caving difficulties became ver>'

prevalent, for it can be well understood that it is not possible

to work down to unlimited depth in a patch of land, say 20

foot square, thus it was that diggers amalgamated into sinaîl

syndicates, which syndicales again coxnbined, eventually forin-

ing the various compamies who controlled each individual mine.

It was in the early eighties that Messrs. Rhodes, Barnato,

Rudd, and other leading men in the diarnond industry, formu-

lated the acheme of complete amalgamation of all the interesti

in the Kimberley field, with the prime ohject of controlling the

prioe of diamonds by the restriction of the output. It may

be o! intereat to know that the Kimberley Mine Syndicate

firat paid 85,500,000 for the combined dlaims. The price paid

by the DeBeers Consolidated Mines for the saine property waa

826,693,250, giving an idea o! the wealth behind the DeBeers

(J0. Mr. Rhodes had great difficulty in getting the amalga-

mation acheme through, and it is due tu bis determinatioli

that DeBeers is to-day as it is.

In those days Mr. Rhodes was anything but a wealthy

man, and it was a commrn occurrence to draw $25 on account

ENOLilEEftING CLUB OF CANADA
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of hie mointh's salarY. General Gordon was, on one OCCUdLOB

talking to Mr. Rhiodes about the ofrer of & roomful of gold by

the Chinegse Governmneft, as a mark of appreciation of hie

services in (,bina. Gordon said, "0f course I refuaed it.

What, would you hi.ve donc?" Ehocles replied, "Why, 1

should have accepted it, and as nyn more as 1 could get, for

what is the use o! having big ideas if yo'i havcfl't the monpY

to carry thenm out."

Since t1he consolidatîi the Weseeltofl Mine ham heen openid

up and is pnwoiflg to be as valuable as any of the other Mines.

OUcURRENCE.

GeologicaîîY, the diamiond is a cry stalline forni of cal lx

re8umnaby formed through the agencies of heat and premm

Uiamonds are f ound in a matrix of volcafliC breccia, locally

known as hlue groundi iwhich latter consisi's of a hard dlay

contaifling a large number of crystals of varjous minerais such a

daodgarnets, olivine, quartz, mica, etc. The deposits

take the forni of pipes, descending, it ni supposed, to the hae

portion of the earth's crust. These pipes are more or les

cylindrical in seto-ayn ini diamieter froni a f ew fret to

many hundreds.
Àtmospheric and other causes clef ompose the blue ground,

forming in the %,iiliity of the piloes, on the surface of the earth,

an overhurdefl of sof t yellow ground. The yellow ground

învariably occurs ait the outrci)I of ai diamondiferous Pipe,

and it the indication on whieh the diaiond prospector pins

bis faith. Ycllow grouind extê ads to) a depth of somle 200

feet, where it graduallY changes into the original and undecom.-

posed bline, which,' as the depthl incresses, becomes harder untîl

it hecomes very similar to concrete in texture. It maY be

poitedoutthat ail volcanie pipes do not carry diamonda,

there bc-ing several barren pipes in h imelyiein

feature o! 'the diamofl(iferous Pipe is.the physical difference in

the iamnde oun threin soe ppes producing fine large

atones of perfect color, as for instancei thelo Toing Panie,

contrastîflg with others whieh give a asui ylO i daoe

.. gBultfontein mine.

MICTIOD OF UNDERGROUND WORKIiNG.

Since the days of individual digging, ail work, with the

exception of the new mine of We8selton, has beeli carnied on

;nround by means of shaf te sunk throuèh the rock at t)e

aide o! the diaxnondiferoua Pipese 'g 1,ad rit

runningLi into the blle ground. Thbese shaf ta are equipped

wth the finest of hoistiflg plant, there being separate Plant

for rock and men. Until 1902, oil the plant Waa operated

by stears, since that tîme &II worka have been equiPPe with
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duplicate plant, electrically operated,' which the writer under-

stands has again been agetdby the installation of a sec-

ond electrical plant.to be used in the case of breakdowfl, thus

givingr every operation three independent sources of power.

ThL blue ground, when nmmcd, is trarnmed to ore passes,

where il, is dumped and gravitated to the lowest level, being

received in bina holding exactly a skip load. The blue is then

hoisted in skips to the surface and duniped into bins ready

for loading into the surface trucks. .Al hoisting in the main'

.hafts is donc froin the lowest level.
The following arc the depths of the mnain rock shafts.-

Delleers.. ... . 2, 166 feet

Kiinberley :3 120*

wesselton ..... 1,11w

Ilultfontein.. . 1,0(S

Du Toits Pan . . s60

*Plrospect siaft 1 71% feet hlepi ai lxii t oi of mnain shaft.

Fi 2
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BLUE GROUND IN SIoirr, YIELD, ETC.

- lAverage Valve.
No of Loada Ame g

Mie. 16 c.f. ea. Above edpe per Pff
in sigh*. level. lod16 Load Icarat

Eng. carats S c. Sc.
DeBeers. . 2,777,000 2,040 38 4 .42 111.62

Kimber],.. 1,60000 3,120 .38 14.42 11.62

Weaalton*.*.. 25,,000 980 .32 2.66 8.34

Bultfontein.. 16,000,000 1,000 .37 2.90 7.82

Du T -ite Pan 22,00,0 70 2 3.82 .16.58

DsPosITiNo F'LOORS AND WABSHING.

lu the early days of the industry, when work was solely

carried on in the deconiposed and disintegrated yellow ground,

it waR possible to wash the ground as it was mined. At the

prescrnt time, however,' the ore must be "weathered," which

is accomplished by placing the ground on what are known as

depositing floors, and allowing the elements to disintegrate

the volcanic matrix, after which process the water iB able to

form a elime with the clay, allowing the coarser and heavier

particles to gravitate, which is the systers in use for the se para-

tion of the crysta1s fromt the containing mass. The floora

consist of large areas of fiat country divided into rectangles,

and intersected by 18 nch gauge tramn lnes, over which the blue

ground is drawn ini aide tip cars, operated by wire rope haulage.

Af ter the blue ground is mincd it is delivered to the floors, where

it is dumped and remains for a period of f romn ten to twelve

month,subjcct to all clirnatic conditions during which time the

depouited material je harrowed for the purpose of expoamig the

whole mass. The stock of blue ground on the varioxs floors

3Oth June, 1910, waa 7,776,059 loads. The harrowa are

operated by traction engine and wire rope, engiflea are located

on each aide of the floor, the harrow being drawn alternately

from one aide to the other. After the necessary time for dis-

integrating has cxpired, the blue is again loaded in cars and

taken by mechanical haulage to one of the washing machines

located on the hoor, whcre, after being screened, it is fed into

shallow circular pans, divided so as to forma an annular space

tour teet in diameter between the outer and inner rim. Here

the ground is swept round by revolving arias, attached ta a

vertical shaf t, and carrying wedge-shaped teeth. These teeth

ane &et ta tormn a spiral, which forces the diamond8 and other

heavY minerai ta the outer edge of pan, while the lighter

vaste materiul flowa out at the discharge situated upon the
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inner rim. At certain intt4rvals during the day the depot
ia drawn off and sent ini locked cars to, the Pulsator for further

concentration. Every 666 loads of blue wahed, yield 6Gî
loa<Is of deposit, which is further jiglged to, one load of concen-
trates. The waste material runs into a sump, sec Fig. 3,
fromn wb.ence it is taken in skips to the top of a ",debris "

!leap. Some of these " debris " heaps are 150 to 200 feet high,
and cover several acres in are*.

<4 (. 3.

Pti.in<
The gravel, when withdrawn, is phwued in sealed side tip cars

and taken to a machine known as the pulsator, in trains by
means of electrie traction, which is situated at the south end of

the DeBeers Mine floors. The pulsator is a machine invented
by a DeBcer's workman, and is on the principle of a gold
amalgamating table, except that instead of amalgars coat(d
plates or tables, the pulsator has grcased plates over which the

atones are passed. The inventor of the machine found that

diamonds and garnets had an infinity for grease, and finally

evolved the present type of pulsat or. The waâte grave1

uimply passes over the table, lcaving the precious atones behind.
The plates are periodically scraped and the grease with the
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contained diamonds is melted down and the diamonde ex-
tracted. The grease being returned to the plates, the extracted
diaxnonds are then hand aorted f rom the gamnets and graded.

SORTING AND GRADING.

The sorting is done at the pulsator, and the grading at the
head office in Kimaberley, which building, it niay be said, jS

atrongly guarded, there heing several of the DeBcers'guard on
duty directly the offices close for business. A change in the staff
of the diamond office is a rarity, new hands being taken on quite
young who take the place of superannuated sorters. The
graded stox.es are then sold to the marketing company, aub-
aidiary to the DeBeers Consolidated Mines, who place the
stones on the markets of the world. The mining company
is distinct from the aelling company. The diamond output
for 1910 was about 327,000,000.00.

MECHANICAL EQUIPMEN'f.

The mechanical equipment of the DeBeers Company'o Mines
is all that money can buy, and no expense has been spared
in making the work of mining and recovering diamonds as
perfect as possible The early miners merely washed the yellow
ground and hand picked the gravel, being rewarded with the
larger atones contained therein, which i t was almost impossible
to pasa over in aorting. At the present time large profits are
being made out of the old debris heaps left by the first diggers,
which heaps have passed, into the hands of DeBeers; even
streef a are being tom up and the stuif washed to recover dia-
monda. It is quite a common practice for a man to take a
atreet, tear it up, wash the ground, and replace with excellent
macadam, and make a good profit out of the recovercd stones.
It can thus be said that Kimberley is actually paved with dia-
monds. The debris heaps have been wasbed in soine caseis

three and evEn four times, each time with newer machinery,
until now the last carat is taken, as there is very little chance of
a diainond eluding the grease plates at the pulsator. The
debris heaps have alwaya given the washers a go.)d profit.

The electrical power development station is equipped with
three 1,5N0 kilowatt Westinghouse steami turbine units, and a

battery of 12 Babcocks & Wilcox water tube boilers, mechan-
ically fed. Each generating. set consis of one 1,500 k.w.
turbo-alternator, made Up of one Parson's steam turbine direct
connected to and mounted on the saine shaft, with a three
phase alternating current Westinghouse generator, having an
overload capacity of 50% for short periods. An additional
4,000 k.w. unit is to, be installed, as thc present plant is carry-
ing full load. In connection with the generatmng plant, au
interesting bit of work waa accornplished. The plant bad
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been in operation about two years, when it waa found thatI
tie liniestone rock in which the station had been built wua
virtually fioating, cauuing trouble in the running of the
machines. At this period only two units had been inatalled,
but the third had been delivered, and the foundationz were

in. It was thon decided to, change ihe foundation. The
work already in waa remnoved, and the rock excavated, and4

atotal of 1,700 tons of concrete put *i its lace. When
the concrete had set, the unnecesaary mact ner about
tIFe mines waa shut down, leaving just as much ini operation
as could be carried in a single unit, thua relieving the unit
next to the new founidation. This machine was then moved
tu the new bcd and reset, the load then being redistributed on
the two machines. The whole operation took only about
twenty hours, and there waé nu visible sign at any of the outeide
planta that anything unusual wus taking place at the power
station. The saine operation waa carried out in the case of the
second machine and its place was taken hy the new generator.
The cause of the trouble in the foundatio'is was the fact that
the station waa located on the aide of a like, the water having
impregnated and saturated the surrounding limestone foun-
dation.

Power is distrihuted by ineans of undergrounid high tension
cables to twenty-eight transformer stations around the works,
where it is tramf formed by means of rotary converters from, 5,000
Lu 240 and 111> volts alternating, and tu 550 and 240 volts
direct current to nit-et the varied requirements of the mines.

LABOR.

The unskilled labor on the DeBeers works is excluaively
Kaffir. The company have their recruiting agents diatributed
throughout the native territories of Cape Colony. The "boys"
for the difierent compounds are drawn as far as possible from
the saine trihe, as this minimises the riskt of tribal fights, which
are certain to occur where boys are mixed. The natives are
engaged on a four months' contract and are "compounded"
during the period of their engagement. When they enter the
compound they give up their clothes, in place of which they
receive roi any earnients, their own being nunîbered and
placed in a locker in the diseharging room. The boy remains
in the compound during the four montha, passing to and from
the mine in which he works by means of a tunnel, which join
the compound with the mine shaft. In this way he is kept
froni the outer world, and incidentally, many thousands of
dollars' worth of diamonds. White employees have acceas
to the works on production of a pass is8ued when joining the
company. Searching is nuL customary, except in the case of
suspucions persons. All natives have to go through what us
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known sa the detention hous, before leaving the company's

employ. Attached to the deteyntion hous is the dischargiflg

room,1 where the boy@ receive their clothes and pas. into the

outer world. Thus it ean be seen that the chances of a native

carýrying stones out isa amall, for once they reach the detention

houase they do flot again corne into contact with boys still at

work ln the mines. They spend two weeks in detention, during

which time they are effectually searched. They wear no

clothes and their bauds are padlocked in leather mts. In

.ite of this treatment, which to a white man would be degradixig,

ste native thoroughly enjoys hi. two weeks' holiday, simply

smoking, feeding and sleeping, for which hie draws pay-perfeOt

paradise for the Kaflir. The average pay drawn by a Kaffir

la about $15 per month, includin board.- Each compound

contains between 1,500O a'nd 2,000 foys, being laid out in the

f orm of a rectang>le, the moule being arranged ail around the

sides. Each room. is equipped with bunke for about 25 or 30

boys. Iu the center of the conîpound is a swimming pool,

much in favor with the Kaffir, who dearly loves to sport in the

water and then hask iii the sun. At Christmas the boys have

their annual sports, for which the eonipany provide p)rizes.

Over the top o! the compound is stretched wiîre netting

about 16 feet above the ground, which, prevents the boys f roin

throwing diamonds over the waIls to people outside. Arouii4

aU the company's works i. erected a barbed wire fence 14 feet

high, with a second fence eight feet away on the inner Bide.

Cases have occurred where boys have been in the DeBeers

compound for over twelve years,' takinig an occasional holiday

to visit their kraals, but always returning to Kimberley.

DeBeers have neyer, in ail the labor famines South Africa

has expcrienced, been short of native labor. During 1910;,

$665.00 was spent in recruiting labor. They treat their

boys weîî and have a splendidly equipped labor departmneft,

in charge of men who understand the native, alniost hetter

than they do white nien. The pulisator plant i. thc only

exception to recruited labor. In this case the work is carried

on by means of convicts, obtained from the governiflent.

The company feed and hous the boys and pay the goverument

at the rate of 25 cents per day per head. An escape is a rare

thing. The boys appear to be happy and contented enough,

about 1,000 bemng employed.
In the mine and floor coxupounds there are boys who make

amall fortunes as tailors. One boy left after eight yearz' work,

taking with him over 84,000. Skilled labor commanda about

84.00 per day, the white psy roll being about 8300,000 per

mouth. The average number of employees during 1910 weâ,-

white, 3,133; native, 20,022.
It in worthy of note that labor disturbances are an unkioW1
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thing in Kimberiev. The DeBeera Benefit Society takea cmr
of the health of the employeS, who pay a amanl Oum monthly
and whose contributions are aupplmeted by the company
dollar for dollar. Soine ten or twelve of the best meaical men
of Kimberley, moatly specialista, are retained by the society,
which mner give a certain pereentage of their time to the needs
of the~ 8ociety. Weil equipped hoapitals are rnaintained in
in the cornpounds, with efficient staffs of nurses and attendants,
where t he native laborer is well cared for in the case of sickneas.

GUAiw SYSTEM.

For tire pur-pose of prevt nting the stealing and sale of

diamonds an aet known as; t he Ilicit Diamond Buying Act
was passed. Undter the ternis of this act any person found
in possession of a dianîond, without a license f ront the authori-

tics descrihing the weigit, and characteristics of the stone,
was liable to seven years§ bard lahor. It is a very rare thing

for a person charged to he acquitt(d. The law is enforced to

the lettwr, in spite of which l the writer, at a meeting of the

conipafly, heard the chairxnan state that 1. 1). B. wua more

prevalent thon ever, for experts on the London and Amsterdam
dianiond nîiarkcta recopised inîany atones that came f rom the De-
Beers properties, but through other channela than the DeBeers

Company. Lianîond experts flot only know f rom what part
of the world a diamond comes, but, in the case of Kimberley
atones,1 the particular mine.

Th, native laborers are ail carefully watched about the

works by guards who patrol the floors and search suspecta.
A çeneral reward of 60 cents per carat is paid to ail employeea,
white or black, who find atones, and take them to the oompany'm

office. As stated above, white employeea have f ree accesa to
and f ront the works, only being aearched. if suspected. The

Criminal Investigation Department have charge of the outaîde
work of tracing illicit diamond buyers, which is donc by mans

of " trap " atones and boys. The trap boy takes a stone that
has been previously weighed, described and identified by the

C. I. D. to a suspect and offers it for sale, being accompanied
by police officiais, who keep in the background. If the sumpect
buys the atone, the native leaves and informa the awaating
constables, who, armed with a warrant, arrest the buyor,
who is usually convicted. The accepted evidenco being thé

money in possession of the native, who was previously soarched,
and found to be without money. The grest Table Bay break-

water, extendmng over a mile to sea, bas been built for the.

Mester part by I. D. B. convisite, who excavated the new dry
dock meaeunng somne 1,200 feet square, and about 40 feet

in so fid rock. The exca.vated rock being dumped into the ma
having firat been made ieto conerete bloeks.

I.
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LANDE») ESTATIE.

DeBeers have laid out -t model village on the farm Voor-

intzigt, house being rented to employees at nominal rentala.

The avenues are laid out with tall eucalyptus trees, which give

the place excellent protection during the hotter part of the

year. The writer hias noticed that where these treea grow,
moaquitoes are flot as troublesome. Kemilworth, the naine of

the model village, is provided, at the company's expense,
with a club>, reading roomn, rifle range, and large sports ground.

In addition,' DeBeers are ground landiorda ai more than half

the city of Kimberley. The company will not seil ground,
but gives long lesses instead. There are strict building regu-

lations, varying in different localities. Trading is only allowed

in one section, the result heing a charming and well buiît

residential section. There is a distinct fine of demarcatian

between the old f reehold section and DeBeers sections ai the

city. Beaconsfield, one mile from Kimberley, is also owned

by DeBeers. It is the old town formerly supported by the

mines of Du Toitepan and Bultfontein. A lower Standard pre-

vails here, and there are no trading restrictions.
Kenilworth and Beaconsfield are both conxiected with

Kimberley by an electric car system, as is Alexandersioftein,
Kimnberley's pleasure resort. ee Fig. 4. Here a fine

hotel bas 1>een erected and equipped by DeBeerB, and ta much

in favor as a week end resort. Alexandersfontein wus one of

the Bovr eaîeanipinents during the siege of Kimberley.

MINE.S IN OTHER PARTS 0F SOUTH AFRICA.

Outmide the colony of Cape of Good Hope, there are several

producing mines, notably the " Premier " near Pretoria, where

the great " Cullinan"I dismond was found. This was the

largeat dianiond ever known in the world. It was a" blue white"I
.e uin ý3 inches long x 3 inches square, about ane-quarter

ase of an ordinary brick, and weighed '3,263 Engli8h carats,
or li pounds. The atone was subsequently purchased by the

Transvaal Government, and divided into three sections, and

presented by the colony ta the late E ing. The divided atone

now forma part af the crown jewels; the aplintera. formed in

cutting were more recently pre8ented to Queen Alexandra.,

Since the discovery of the Cuilinan diamond, several Stones ai

phenomenal ase have been found in the mine,' one quite recently

weighing over 300 carats. It may be added that most ai

these atones are nat perfect crystais, being portions ai larger

atones, the remainder of which have not been found.

The Transvaal Government own 60 per cent. ai the mine.

Water for washing purposes is supplied ta the mine irom,

Wilge River, by means ai a 30 inch pipe Uine 16 miles in length,

the construction ai whieh cost about $500,000. The pipes

mu

-au
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vary in thickness from three-sixteeflths to five-eighths inch,

fornied of curved steel plate, with an electrirally -ealed lock

bar running the full length of the pipe, eacb pile is 30 feet

long and weighs from 1 ,M0) to 3,1300 Iba. The pipes were

transported fromi the railroad, over some rough country for an

average distance of five miles, hy means of ox wagons, each

carrying two pipes and drawn hy fourteen oxen. The pipes

are joined by cn1ilars, fitting over the pipe and the joints caulked

with lead and oakunm.
The Jagersfontein Mine, inentioned above, iii the Orange

River eolony, is the illost neteworthy in t hat province, having

produced many valuable stones. The Jagersfontein is about

fifty miles froin Kinmberley, almost dlue east.

There are several et ber sinaller mines scattered t hrough

South fiaec producing its qluota of stones, and it in

surprising te find that, althougb tie output bas increased

mnany fold during the past twenty >*ears, tbe value per carat,

at tlîe mine, is steadily rîsing. The rapid risc of wealth in the

United States is te a great extent responsible for this, for that

at present is by far the largest, market, and even a greater

cause is the restricted sale, catcring to the market, as occasion

dEmands. During the financiai panic of 1907, very few atones

were put on the market. Now, however, the mýines cannot

produce fast enough. The DeBeers Company, during the

past year, have disposed of ail their reserve stock, and foreteil

a1 big increase in the price of diamonds. Their profits during

1910 were about 13J million dollars.
One cannet speak of Kimberley without thinking of a man

whose niemory ie rcspected throughout the iength and breadth

of British South Africa, a man who passed away at the time

when bis exampie and foretheught was most needed, and whose

dream of a umified South Africa is new an accomplished tact

r and whose benevoience and public spirit have given the world

educational facilities previously undreamed et. To South

Africa he gave hie beautiful estate, (root Schuur, situated on

the slopes of Table Mountair', overiooking Table Bay, the

grounds as a public park for Cape Town, and his fine residence

as the officiai home of the premier of United South Africa. It

in hardly neceaaary to mention the name of Cecil John Rhodes

spoken of previously in connection with the consolidation ai1

the diamond intereats. One of the greatest imperialists

Britain ever had, and whose schemes are now beginning to

materialise. His protege, Rhodesia, after much tribulation and

many setbacke, in now coming into its own. The Cape to Cairo

Railway in rapidly becoming an accomplished fact; it in yet

too early to say whether it will be a financial success, ail w.

can say in that Mr. Rhodes saw a succes8ful future ta tIh.

project wben h. launched the echeme, and that experienoS
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has taught us to believe in him. Hi@ ideas were too great for
an ordinary individual to grasp. One of the greatest mark&
of respect to hi. memory was the overwbelming majority at
the first Federal election, in favor of bis able lieutenant, Dr.
Jameson, who bas risen f rom being a doctor in a smail way
in the early days of the diamond industry, to be the arcepted
leader of the British party in Soutb Africa-a position wbich,
bad he lived, Mr. Rhodes hiimelf would have held.

The prosperity o! Kimnberley i. due to the united efforts
o! the few men, who, twenty years ago, determined to consoli-
date the mining intereets, and so do away with cos, litigation
and unrestricted output. Diamonds are a Iuxury, and no
barm is done by keeping up the cost. Lord Randolpb Churcbhill,

I j when visiting the mines some years ago, remarked, " aIl for the
vanity of women," wbicb remark was overbeard by a lady
wbo added, " and'the depravity o! man."

The writer is indebted to Gardner F. Williams' book, "The
Diamnond Mines of South Africa," for the early history of the

i I dianiond fields.

Mr. Gaul,-

In reference to the remark which the I'resident mnade as
to Mr. Thur8ton Ford, I may say that I bave bad the pleasure
of meeting hiîui; he is the inost popular man in Kimberley
and is the secretary o! the Benefit Society in connection wit
the DeBeers Mines. Mr. Ford took an active part in -the
defence of Kimberley during the Boer War.

Mr. Lewkowicz,-

There i. one thing I would like wo ask, and that is, if it i.
necesaary for certain kind of clay to be found before crystals
can be discovered?

A sort of yellow dlai beneatb which blue dlay was found
ini the south-west section o! the James Bay district, and
I would like to know if the finding of this clay indicated the
presence o! diamonds?

Mr. Gau,-

Blue dlay found on the surface iâ no indication o! the presence
of diamonds, As I pointed out in my paper, the blue dlay in
wbicb diamonds are found is at a considerable depth, and net
on the surface. Some of the Kimberley pipes are abéolutely

baren, as f ar as diamonde are concerned.

Mr. Lewkowiez,-

What 1 spoke about was dlug up, and was not found on tbe
surface.

MI
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1 would like to move a ver>' hearty vote of thanks to Mfr.

Gaul for the very interestiflg paper he fias given to us to-inght.
I now feel certain that what we thougbt was Mlue dlay

containing diamonds waa not su, and ail 1 can say is, thât I

wish 1 had heard Mr. Gatil hefore.

Mr. Gaul,-

I thank you ail for )-oui- very kiî'd attention. While I

amnifot an expert in tie art ual inini..g of diatuonds I have

endeavored to tell you what sort of work diamnond mnisj,

froin an outside point, of view, and 1 rcfrained froîn meig too

ehnical. 1 t hank y'ot all.

Mr. Cole-

As to the rock formtationi of the pipes, is it of granite or

what ?

Mr. (ittulj-

The surface of the ground is a red soil, which im evidently

thc resuit of the decomipositiofi of the underlying basaIt.

Below thle soul is basait or dolomite. Underlynig the ba8ait

le the black carbonaceous shale which is certainiy o fthe Karroo

âge &nd probably represents the Upper Dwyka shale of Cape

Col'ony.
Beiow it cornes a thin representation of t he welI known

D)wyka Conglomerate, which je a coarse grit running many

hundreds of feet in thickness in somte parts of South Afnica.

It usuaily underlies the coal areas of Cape Colony. To my

knowledge col fias neyer been found below this formation.

In the Kimberley district the Conglomerate has dwindled to a

thickness of f rom five to ten feet.
Beiow the C.onçIomerate is the next great d evelopmett of

igneous rocks. This rock is cailed malapbyre. It je an amygd-

aloida1 non-porpbyritic rock, which te considerably decomn-

posed. The struc ture part, from amygdaloids, je esaentially
that of a course gramned voicanic rock, and it in apparently not

holocrystaline, although. decomposition ha proceeded so far

that it is difficuit or impossible to determine the original nature
of the interstitial matter. Dr. Stelzner determined it t» be
olivine diabase.

The dominant minerais are a piagiociaae feldspur and green
ohioqite peedomorpba repreoenting noe member of the

ferro-magnesa DrOp nte eiso eiet
Below the meuphyre begmnsante eiso eietr

rocks csfld quartzite. So far us regards their petrographical
obaeter thme rocks were originally feldepatic sandetone or
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arktxes which have been reerented into hard lustrous quartaite

of varying degrees of fineneas. In sme cases a rapid alterna-

tion of coarse and fine layer. produces a well rnarked lamina-

tion, so that they are oft.en spoken of as shales, but the so-

called shales are of esentially the sme composition as quarts-
ites.

Below the stdirnentary rocks is another developnient of

melaphyre in ail respects, sîrnilar to thât referred to above;

but in this case the thickness varies between fifty to seventy
feet.

Below this melaphyre there is another great series of igneous

rocks, which, though much decornposed, appear to be on the

whole of a distinctly acid character, called quartzporphyry.
These rocks rnust be regarded as forrning one continuous serles

of a volcanic nature, but it is flot ecar whether sme of the

non-vasicular types are truc lava flows or not. It is possible

that sorne of thern ma be of the nature of silis or other in-

trusive masses injectý into a previously existing series of

Below the acid volcanic series cornes another rnall develop-

to consist of an alternation of layer. of very fine grained
quartzose sedirnent and lentîcular patches and streaks of

In Kimnberley mn ne h u etoe eisa
2,520 feet froin the surface there was discovered a well defined

conglornerate about 50 feet thick, which has lately been proved

to be the Vaal River (Jonglomnerate which outerops in the

districts north of Kimberley.
At DeBeers Mine the shaft has not prased into the Vaal

River conelornerate; but at a depth of 2,137 feet a rather pâle

grey granite was rnet with. It shows a sornewhat gneissoe

structure. It also shows clear glassy quarts, white and pink

feldspar, and slightly greenish mica. Up to the present the

shaf t has been sunk 329 feet in this granite.
In Fig. II , a section ia given showing the complete petro-

gphia stuture of the five mines, a determined to date.

Iriight sy that this description of the Kimberley forma-

tion is taken f rom a report o f Mr. Elpheus Williamns, Generul

Manager DeBeers Consolidated Mines.

Mr. Whatrnough,--

As the blue clay is not hoisted to the surface, will you kind4y

explain the systern by which it is handled?

Mr. Gaul,-

Main tunnels are driven acres. the crater upon its longer
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axi@, and, at right angles to tItis, amaller tunnels are driven

out every 22 feet 6 inchoe until they reach the liard rock on

the aide of the mine. These tunnels are widened, firet along

the rock until they connect one with anotiter, and, at the saine

time the roofs, or "backs"' are stopped up until they are

within a few feet of the lbase ground above, thu8 forrning long

galleriea, filled more or lese with blue ground, upon wltich the

men stand when drilling holes in the backs. .The working levela

are 40 feet apart vertically. The broken blue ground lying ini

the galleries ta taken out, as a rule, before there are any signe

of the roof giving way. At times thie ie impoasible, and the

roofs cave upan the broken ground, and the blue ground is

covered with reef. As the roofs cave or are blasted down,

the blue ground is removed, and the~ looae reef lying above it

comes down and fille the gallery. Tunnels are often driven

through titis looae reef, Mn the blue ground, which has been

eut off and buried by debris, ia taken out; but it ia gencnilly

left for thoae working the next level below ta extract.

Mter the flrt eut near the rock ia worked out, another eut

in made, and in titis manner the vananas levels are worked back,

the upper level in advance of the one below, forming terracea.

The galleriea are flot aupported in any way by timbera, but al

tunnels in aoft blue ground are timbered with aeta of two

prapa and a cap of round timber, and where neeeeary are

covered with inli and a hall lafging.
.Saft blue ground is dnilled wtth long jumper drille aharpened

at bath ends. In liard blue ground, ashort dijiles and single

hand hammera are ueed. The native workers beconie vcry

akilful in bath methoda of i.rilling.

The blue ground, when removed from the chanibers, ie

tipped into passes ta the tran-nixtg level. At thia level it te

again loaded inta trucks and sent ta the aliaf t by eititer a me-

chanical rape haulage or by electrie locomotives. At the

bottom. af the ahaf t the blue ground ia tipped into chutea with

a capacity juat equal ta one akip load. DeBeer, Kimberley

and Bultfontein. skipa hold 5 tans (128 c. f.), Du Toit'a Pan and

Wesaeltan akipa 8 tans (100 c. f.)
The blue graund is then hoieted titrougit the ahaft in ekipa

and dumped autormatically into bins at the surface. Al

hoisting titraugli the main ahaft ie done f rom the lowe8t, levt 1;

the blue graund from the upper levels being drapped titrougli
passes ta this level.

Mr. lewka'icz,-

In reference tu lacating diamonde ini the clays. How

y tan af lay 'a it necessary ta di8place ta flnd diamonde.
on ahul likto ow ;chat, the percentage in?
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Mir. Gaul,-

In the course of my paper 1 mentioned the average value
per load of blue ground from the varioum mines.

Chairman,-

I have an announcement to make, and that is, that the
Executive have seen fit to have another Smoker on February
27th. Everyone will receive a notice prior to that date-

Mr. Duguid was to have heen here to-night Wo have been
presented with a Pa8t-President's jewel, but he is unavoidably

À' absent.
The Secrctary hias asked me to notify you that the Club

dues for 1911 are now payable. He also asked me Wo request

you to be careful to fl out the attendance carda, so that the
namnes of ail prescrit can be recorded in the next Journal.

The next paper will bc on "Wirelesa Control of Trains,"
by M. Prentice, Wireless Engineer of the Wireless Train Control
Co., Toronto.

The Executive are asked to stay after the close of this
mneeting for a few minutes.

If there is nothing else to, corne before the meeting it will
be in order for soineone to move an adjournment.

Mr. Jefferis,-

I would like to know if there are any other reporters in the
room connectcd with Engineering Journals, with the exception
cf our own Club reporter? If there are, and they intend re-

r porting this mneeting, I should be pleaaed if they will get their

infrat deali the Secaidryh. sa etn adrpr
Ancort in som ous id Joathel. Theeisnobctid eon t

reporeters fron soote mag as. atdnhese m betings
retherets re always openzandsthere is nothngsaid meeigs
if coreeting reorted, open, n t e led up, uthif sakersvic
ifre re toy b isorted, ol o c'beubt is sarpefaarkoetem

1his Clutob, understad, ci ards frea w it o n the men
can se eClb, y un an ariroa copan is, n th underan

tat aie stement amo maeoa beo the and-tt Comercen
Commission thant was mntiel diued t the eSt Cmegeb
Cmnswhon are Ia thnil aption t ktoe adto setand by
mwh re, Isaîd. napoiintoko adt sad

wAs Ihe said.bfrteei ltteIatojcint n
reprtI saingeoe tei noteso the rceng oecin he ishe

rete butn noteshon gt he infomatin fr tfhe wsecetay
o, that thee whould bet nos michnofmin otin the Senetar

oved by Mhr. Herigulcodd b y omscac Mr. Wickeotnst the ekr

meeting bc adjourned. Cirid
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____________Brown & sharpem and L S. 'S at

Machiniste' Fine Tools; Armaltroni TOMlr' Ioldergu-the Worldma Standard; LathO &f
Planer Toola; Machiniste' Tool Cheut-

wrt f4, lâaief< ipecla am inade to order.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED
74,40-2 ?EMuptitUCt sT. Whissle Mud Roudi TORONTO

TheAnchor Packirig Cof Canada
Limited

WO haue no eue Paocklg that
la Coud fer &Il klnis of servies
W. »notruot or prepare a
PookImg fer aveny kumwn purp.se

B. O. àADA. atmuimA Uatanage WALLAOe a. zOaE. zlalm igamage

WALKEIvIflE ont. 404 Il. Jamés ut., MONYSEAL

VEI.VRT LAWN8 or@ mnade by moitant roUinw, Lhat leri and packs the ground

t0 fltti the uOLeI.ufl %t the roota of thegrant, and promote rapid. bathy growtà

Barly Sprlng Rolling 19 a neoossity to obtain resuits
You cimnt boy a botter Lawn Roller than thé WILKIMSOU.

Why not order one new

No. 2 (ai ëhown above) cooattu with weloeht box, weil pal.atod and varnashed.
,roperly balanced

Dellvered I vpýoa=rle imnds Toronito $2
S.$12.00

TolophonO .IOT. 411 or Write te

THE WILKINSON PLOUC H COMPANY, Limited
TOROI4TrO, CA14ADA


